OVERVIEW

The EHR Incentive Program provides incentive payments to eligible professionals (EPs) and eligible hospitals for adopting and meaningfully using certified EHR technology.

Understanding that EHR technology is often adopted and maintained at the group practice or clinic level, CMS is allowing EPs to voluntarily “reassign” their year’s incentive payments to other entities they have a business relationship with.

CMS allows EPs participating in the Medicaid EHR Incentive Program to reassign incentive payments:

- To entities with which they have a contractual arrangement allowing the entity to bill and receive payment for the EP’s covered professional services. The EP must have a business relationship in ProviderOne that was in place at the time of attestation.

**Please see this document on our website: https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/program/Getting-Paid-Correctly.pdf**

COMPLIANCE

Pertaining to payment reassignment, Washington State considers the principle of voluntary reassignment to be primary and critical. Payments that are found to have been reassigned without consent of the EP will be recouped.
During the Washington State EHR application process, EPs (or their designee) must attest to the voluntariness of both participation and any reassignment of payment. Group practices and clinics, to which EPs reassign payments, are strongly advised to solicit and retain written and signed consent from their participating EPs. Such records will be valuable in the event of an audit and/or any possible future disputes over these issues.

**TAX ISSUES**

The State makes no pronouncements regarding the tax implications of EHR incentive payments. EPs and group practices are advised to consult with a tax professional. Tax liability will follow the tax ID listed in ProviderOne listed for the Payee NPI.

**FURTHER INFORMATION**

If there are any further questions regarding incentive payment reassignment or other issues concerning the EHR Incentive Program in Washington State, please contact HealthIT@hca.wa.gov.